
THREE GIFTS

I am curtained away from the night
On the hearth the fire burnt bright
My lamp la trimmed and lit
And I lit In the glow of It
An each moment fades and dies
In my heart these thoughts arise

I thank Thee 0 God for Fir
As I watch the names aspire
My thought too soars above
To the Heart of Infinite love
May my soul burn and glow
As more of Thyself I know I

I thank Thee 0 God for Light
As I sit by the lamp tonight
This prayer 0 Lord Is mlnel
That I too may softly shine
To guide to bless to cheer
Thy children 0 Father dear

I thank Thee O God for Home
How many there are who roam
Far from the Fathers root
Holding themselves aloof
May my door be open wide
To Thy wandering ones outsider

Warmth Is the heart of Fire
Oh may my fond desire

J Be gracious Friend to prove
Tho depth and the breadth of Love
So kindle more love divine
In my heart by tho love In Thlnel

Cheer is the soul of the Lamp
Tho the night be dark and damp
And the merciless pelting rain
Beats on my window paneprovallIfatll

Love Is the center of Home
Wheneer its Inmates come
Love greets them and leads them la
To her Innermost shrine within
80 Lord In my heart and face
May Love find a dwelling place
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CHAPTER I v

A poet may be a good companion
but so far as I know ho Is ever
the worst of fathers Even as grand ¬

father he Is too near for one poet can
lay u streak of poverty over three gen ¬

erations Doubt not I know whereof I
speak dear reader for my mothers
father was a poeta French poet too
whose lines had crossed the Atlantic
long before that summer of 1770 when
he came to Montreal Ho died there
leaving only debts and those who had
great need of a better legacymy
mother and grandmother-

As to my father he had nono of
that fatal folly In him Ho was a
mountaineer of Vermonta man of
steely sinews that took well to the grip
of a sword He cut his way to fame
in the northern army when the British
came first to give us battle and a
bloody way it was I have now a faded
letter from Ethan Allen grim old war-
rior

¬

in which he calls my father the
best swordsman that ever straddled a
horse Ho was a gallous chap In
his youth so said my grandmother
with a great love of good clothes and
gunpowder He went to Montreal as
a boy to be educated took lessons in
fencing fought a duel ran away from
school and came home with little
learning and a wife Punished by dis¬

inheritance he took a farm and left
the plow to go into battle

I wonder often that my mother could
put up with the stress and hardship
of his life for she had had gentle
breeding of which I know little until
I was grown to manhood when I came
to know also what a woman will do
for the love of her heart 1 remember
well those tales of knights and ladles
she used to tell me ns wo sat together
of an evening and also those adven-
tures

¬

of her own knight my good
father in the war with the British
My love of arms and of a just quarrel
began then

After the war came hard times My
father had not prospered handsomely
when near the end of the summer of
1803 ho sold his farm and we all
started west over rough trails and
roadways There were seven of us
bound for the valley of the St Law ¬

rencemy father and mother my two
sisters my grandmother Drl the
hired man and myself then a sturdy
boy of ten We had an oxteam and
cart that carried our provision the
sacred feather beds of my mother and
some few other things

We drove with us the first flock of
sheep that ever went west There were
40 of them and they filled our days
with trouble But for our faithful dog
Hover I fear wo should have lost
heart and left them to the wild
wolves The cart had a low cover of
canvas and my mother and grand¬

mother sat on the feather beds and
rode with small comfort even whero
the roads were level My father lot
the carry my little pet rooster in a
basket that hung from the cartaxle
when not in my keeping The rooster
bed a harder tlmo than any of us I
fancy for the days were hot and the
roads rough He was always panting
with open mouth and thoughtful eye
when I lifted the cover But every
day he gave us an example of cheerful ¬

ness not wholly without effect He
crowed triumphantly betimes in the
hot basket even when he was being
tumbled about on the swamp ways
Nights I always found a perch for him
on the limb of a tree above the reach
of predatory creatures Every morn
zg as the dawn showed faintly In the

treetops he gave It a lusty cheer
flapping his wings with all the seem
ing of delight Then often while the
echo rang I would open my eyes and
watch the light grow in the dusky
ravcrn of the woods Ho would sit
dozing awhile after the first outbreak
and presently as the flood of light grew
clearer lift himself a little take an ¬

other peep at the sky and crow again
turning his head to hear those weird
mocking roosters of the timberland
Then shortly I would hear my father
poking the fire or saying as he patted
the rooster Sass em back ye noisy
little brat Theta right holler Toll
Drl Its time V bring some wood fer
the fire

In a few minutes the pot and kettle
would bo boiling and the camp all
astir We had trout and partridge and
venison aplenty for our meals that
were served in dishes of tin Break ¬

fast over we packed our things Tho
cart went on ahead my father bring ¬

ing the oxen while I started the sheep
with DrI

Those sheep were as many thorns in
our flesh that day we made off in tho
deep woods from Lake Champlain
Travel was new to them and what
with tearing through thickets and run ¬

ning wild in every slash they kept us
Jumping When they were legweary
and used to travel they began to go
quietly But slow work it was at best
10 or 12 miles a day being all we could
do for the weather was hot and our
road like the way of tho transgressor
Our second night In the woods we
could hear the wolves howling as we
camped at dusk We built our fire
near the shore of a big pond Its still
water framed In tho vivid green of
young tamaracks A great hill rose
on the farther side of It with galleries
of timber sloping to the summit and
peopled with many birds We huddled
the sheep together in a place where
the trees were thick while father
brought from the cart a coil of small
rope We wound it about tho trees
so the sheep were shut in a little yard
After supper we all sat by the fire
while Dri told how he had been chased
by wolves in tho beaver country north
of

usDrl was an odd character He had
his own way of expressing the three
degrees of wonder admiration and
surprise Jcrushyl accented on the
second syllable was the positive

Jorushy Jane tho comparative and
Jerushy Jane Pepper tho super ¬

lative Who that poor lady might be
I often wondered but never ventured
to Inquire In times of stress I have
heard him swear by Judas Priest
but never more profsfcely In his
youth he had been a sailor on the Inks

DRI PULLED UP SUDDENLYAND
LISTENED PEEVING INTO THE

DUSKwhen

artist of the needle had
tattooed a British jack on the back of
his left handa thing he covered of
shame now when he thought of It
His right hand had lost Its forefinger
in a sawmill His rifle was dIstin-
guished

¬

by the name of Beeswax
Or Beeswax he called it sometimes

for no better reason than that it was
easy spoke an had a kind uv a pow¬

erful soun tew it He had a nose
like a shoemakers thumb there was
a deep curve from its wide Up to his
forehead Ho had a large gray in ¬

quiring eye and the watchful habit of
the woodsman Somewhere in the
midst of a story he would pause and
peer thoughtfully into the distance
meanwhile feeling the pipestem with
his lips and then resume the narra ¬

tive as suddenly as he had stopped
He was a lank and powerful man six
feet tall in his stockings He wore a
thin beard that had the appearance
of parched grass on his ruddy counte-
nance In the matter of hair nature
had treated him with a generosity
most unusual His heavy shock was
sheared off square above his neck

That evening as be lay on his elbow
in the firelight Drl had just entered
the eventful field of reminiscence The
women were washing the dishes my
father had gone to the spring for wa ¬

ter Drl pulled up suddenly lifted
hIs hat of faded felt and listened peer
lag Into tho dusk

Seems t mo them wolves is cumin
nearer he said thoughtfully

Their cries were echoing in the far
timber We all rose and listened In
a moment my father canto hurrying
back with his pall of water

Dr17 said he quietly as he throw
some wood on the fire they smell
mutton Mek tho guns ready We
may SIt a few pelts Theres a big
bounty on em here In York state

We all stood about tho fife listening
as the wolves came nearer

Its the sheep thet brings em
said mytather-

Quite a consldable number on em
tew said Dri as ho stood cleaning
the bore of his rifle

My young sisters began to cry

u

t Need nt be scalrt said father
They wont como very near Fralder

of us n wo are o em a good deal
Towww said Drl with a laugh

Theyll be apt f stub ther toes fore
they git very nigh us

This did not quite agree with the
tales ho had previously been telling
I went for my sword and buckled Its
belt about me tho scabbard banging
to my heels Presently some creature
came bounding over tho brush I saw
him break through the wall of dark¬

ness and stop quickly in tho firelight
Then Drl brought him down with his

rifleStarted him up back there n the
woods a few mild said Drl Ho was
mekin fer this ere pond thets what
he was dewln

What forT I inquired
Cause fer the reason why ho

knowcd to would nt inch no tracks n
the water ner no scent said DrI
with some show of contempt for my
IgnoranceThe

lay floundering In tho briers
some 50 feet away My father ran with
his knife and put him quickly out of
misery Then wo hauled tho carcass
to clear ground

Lot It Ho where t la fer now said
ho as we came back to tho fire Then
he got our two big traps out of the
cart and set them beside tho carcass
and covered them with leaves The
howling of tho wolves had ceased I
could hear only the creaking of a dead
limb high above us and tho bellow of
frogs in tho near pond We had fas-

tened
¬

the trap chains and were com¬

ing back to the fire when the dog rose
barking fiercely then wo heard the
crack of Drls rifle

More n 50 wolves eroun hero he
whispered as wo ran up to him
Never see sech a snag on em
The steep were stirring nervously

Near the pen a wolf lay licking where
Drl had dropped him

Rest on em snooked off when tho
gun hollered ho went on whispering
as before

My mother and grandmother sat
with my slsttrs In the cart hushing
their murmurs of fear Early in the
evening I had tied Rover to tho cart ¬

wheel where ho was growling hotly
Impatient of the leash

ScoT said Drl pointing with his
finger Seo tmthore n tho dark
by thet air big hemlock

We could make out a dim stir In the
shadows whore ho pointed Presently
we heard tho prang and rattle of a
trap As we turned that way tho
other trap took told hard as It sprang
wo could hear a wolf yelp

Meks em holler said Drl thet
ol hetrap does when It tells holt Stay
here by tho sheep n Ill go over n
give em somethln fer spralnt ankles

Other wolves were swarming over
tho dead deer and tho two in tho traps
were snarling and snapping at them
My father and DrI fired at the bunch
killing one of the captives and another

the largest wolf I ever saw The
pack had slunk away as they heard the
rifles Our remaining captive strug¬

gled to get free but In a moment Dri
had brained him with an ax lIe and
my father reset our traps and hauled
tho dead wolves into tho firelight
There they began to skin them for the
bounty was 10 for each in the new
townsa sum that made our adventure
profitable I built fires on the farther
side of the sheep and as they bright¬

ened I could see hero and there the
gleaming eyes of a wolf In the dark¬

ness I was up all night heaping wood
upon tho fires while DrI and my
father skinned the wolves and dressed
the deer They had just finished when
the cock crow

Holler ye goldum little cuss
Dri shouted as he went over to him
Cant no enookln wolf crack our

tones fer us Peeled em thets what
we done tew em Tuk n knocked em
head over heels Judas Priest He
can peck a mans finger some cant
heT

Tho light was coming and he went
off to the spring for water while I
brought the spider and pots The
great greenroofed temple of the
woods that had so lately rung with the
howl of wolves began to fill with far
wandering echoes of sweet song

They was a big cat over there by
tho spring las night said Dri a-
we all sat down to breakfast Tracks
bigger n a griddle I Smelt the mut ¬

ton mos likely
Like mutton I Inquired
Ylsslreo they dew said he

Kind o mincepie fer em Like deer
meat tew Snook eroun the ponds
after dark Ef they see a deer n the
water they wallop Im quicker n
Ughtnin Jump right in kslap n tek
inWe wero off at sunrise on a road
that grew rougher every mile At noon
we came to a river so swollen as to
make a dangerous ford After dinner
my father waded In going hips under
where the water was deep and swift
Then he cut a long pole and took my
mother on his shoulders and entered
the broad stream steadying himself
with the pole When she had got
down safe on the other side he came
back for grandmother and my sisters
and took them over in the same way
Dri meanwhile bound up the feather
beds and carried them on his head
leaving the dog and mo to tend the
sheep AH our blankets and clothing
were carried across In the same man-
ner

¬

Then I mounted the cart with
my rooster lashing the oxen till they
took to the stream They had tied the
bellwether to tho axle and as I
started men and dog drove the sheep
after mo The oxen wallowed In the
deep water and our sheep after some
hesitation began to swim The big
cart floated like a raft part of the way
and we landed with no great difficulty
Farther on the road became nothing
better than a rude trail where fre-
quently

¬

we had to stop and chop
through heavy logs and roll them away
Oa a steep hillside the oxen fell break
tat the tongue and the cart tipped aide

wise id rolled tOttom op Iyroos
ter was badly flung shout and began
crowing and flapping as the basket
settled When I opened It he flow
out running for his life as If finally
resolved to quit us Fortunately we
were all walking and nobody was
hurt My father and Drl wero busy
half a day righting up as they
called It mending the tongue and
cover and getting the cart on Its
wheels and down tho steep pitch

After two days of trail travel we
came out on tho Chateougay road
stopping awhile to bait our heop and
cattle on the tame grass and tender
briars It was a great joy to see the
clear road with hero and there a set-

tlers
¬

cabin Its yard aglow with the
marigold the hollyhock and tho fra¬

grant honeysuckle We got to the tav-
ern

¬

at Cbateaugay about dual and put
up for the night as becomes a Chris ¬

tianNext afternoon we camo to rough
roads again camping at sundown along
tho shore of a noisy brook The dog
began to bark fiercely while supper
was making and scurried off into a
thicketDrl

stooping over cooking the
meat He rose and listened

Thet air dogs n lectio scalrt said
ho Guess we better go n see whut
s the matter

Ho took his rifle and I m ± sword
I never thought of another weapon
making oft through the bn sh The
dog camo whining to Drl awl rushing
on eager for us to follow We hurr-
ied after him and In a momroit Drl
and the dog who wero ahead of me
halted suddenly

Its a painter said Drl as I cent
up Seo 1m In thet air treetip Ill
larrup Im with 01 Beeswax then jes
like es not holl melt some music Bet-
ter

¬

grab bolt o the dog T wont dew
fer im to git tow rambunctious er the
fust thing ho knows ho wont hey no
insides In Im

I could see the big cat clinging
high in the top boughs of a birch and
looking calmly down at us The tree
top swayed quivering aa It held the
great dun beast My heart was like
to smother mo when Dri raised his
rifle and took aim The dog broke
away at the crack of it Tho painter
reeled and spat then ho came crash ¬

ing through tho branches striking
right and left with his fore paws
save himself He hit the ground toI
ily and tho dog was on him
painter lay as If dead Before I
get near Rover began shaking him
by the neck lIe came to suddenly and
struck the dog with a front claw drag ¬

ging him down A loud yelp followed
the blow Quick as a flash 0 rl caught
the painter by tho tall and one hind
leg With a quick surge of his great
slouching shoulders lie flung him at
armslength Tho lithe body doubled
on a tree trunk quivered and sank
down as tho dog came free In a
jiffy I had run my sword through the
cats belly and made an end of him

Knew f he got them hind hooks t

on thet air dog hed rake his ribs right
off said Drl as ho lifted his hat to
scratch his head Would nt V loft
nothln but tho backbonenut a
thingan that would nt a been a
real fuelclass one nuther

When Drl was very positive his
words wero well braced with negatives

We took tho painter by the hind legs
and dragged him through tho bushes
to our camp Tho dog had a great rip
across his shoulder where the claws
had struck and made furrows but ho
felt a mighty prldo In our capture and
never bad a better appetite for i meal

To Be Continued

The Limit
Clara Im afraid Charles Is a hope

less gambler
Belle Why
Because when bo threw a dollar

Into tho collection box at tho charity
concert be tossed It to see If it would
camo down head or tall up on the
plate Detroit Free Press

Tender Grub for Tenderfoot
A fastidious and correct Bostonian

oa a tour through the west ncontly
stopped over night at a small town In
the Indian territory Feeling a little
Indisposed in tho morning as a result
of tho unaccustomed crudeness of the
environment he searched tho breakfast
menu in vain for some such dainty as
chickens livers en Brochette Finally
he ordered soft boiled eggs and cream
toast and received a severe shock aa
the stentorian volco of tho waiter
roared through the room Four In wa-
ter four minutesand a graveyard
stewlDoston Budget

Very Porous
It is really ridiculous sari Mr

FlU to seo the style the Henclerbya
put on when everyone knows that
they nib as poor asas poor aa

Plaster suggested tho youthful
son and heir

Poor aa whatr
Poor as plaster porous plaster

dont you know
Now look here Mrs F if you donl

send that Impudent kid to bed in five
minutes Ill thrash him till he cant
stand Im not going to have any new
humorists in this house Sfnlthi
Weekly

Unbiased Criticism
What would you do Nora

asked the young lady of the housemaid
If you could play the piano the same

as I dot-
Sure an 01 wouldnt be afther

gettla discouraged at all at all ro ¬

plied Nora Old kape rolght on lam
In till 01 could play dacentlyCln
clnnatl Inquirer

tie Was Wllllnsr
Mrs HenpeckWhat do you tiJaK

of giving me for a birthday prejtwt
HenpeckGreat to whom

could I give you I really bavmt aa
enemy In the world Catholic tads
and and Times

I

IA NOVEL PAPER BOX

for Forming a Perfect Ou
Out of Heavy Paper Fun for

the Bolny Day

Cut a Bevenlnch square from heavy
paper and fold firstthrough the center
corners to corners next fold each cor ¬

ner to center line thirdly fold each
corner to line beyond center continue
folding until you have a square of
squares as the dotted lines In the cut In
llcato

Now wo are ready to do some cutting
The threecornered pieces marked X
must como out Then cut the slots
marked C allowing the small squares

DIAGRAM OF BOX

to turn in forming the corners of the
box

The slits marked A are cut In the cen ¬

ter of the points and those marked It
ire cut from opposite silo of the other
two points and then fold to the center
of tho point making It possible to slip
the one point through the allt In the
other point

When both sides are carefully dosed
you havo a very pretty and unique little
souvenir box When filled with small
candles they make nice bonbon boles
for a childrens party

Tho boxes may be made In tnnnyefeee
says the Peoples Home Journal and
different colors a group of them hung
from ribbons are a pretty ornament
and the ranking of them will hOlp to pans
away a rainy afternoon

TO MAKE AN AUTO BOAT

Made of Tinfoil or Very Thin Wood
It Will Do Same Surpris-

ing Stunts

Cut a boat about lire or six indies
long out of a place of fine tinfoil or
very thin light wood Leave DM stern
flat and cut a Vshaped opening Itoupbymaking a mast of a blade of straw
Little sailors cut out of colored paper
may be added aa crow

Set tho boat carefully Into the water
Tben with a syringe or a slue tube
or even a smal spoon if nothing also
Is convenient place a single drop of al
cohol very carefully on tho atom of the
little ship right at the Vehaped open
Ing so that part of the alcohol will
touch the water

At once the boat will start ahead
with quite a violent jerk Why And
It will keep going ahead Why

Because explains the Boston Globe
the pure water at tub bow and tides
of the tiny ship Is not so dense as the
water mixed with alcohol at the stern
Therefore tho pressure Is greater at
tho stern and tho boat naturally
moves ahead

OH ether chloroform and other sim-

Ilar
¬

substitutes will produce the same
effect Best of all Is camphor Place
a little lump on the stern of the vessel
and you will not only got motion but
alto a vapor that stimulates smoke
The boat will continue to go BO long as
tho camphor lasts If you will take
cafe to remove tho thin fatty film
that forms over tho water after
enough camphor has beta liberated to
spread Take It up with a coarse rag
or a blotter and the camphor auto
boat will run aa long aa the camphor
holds out

YonT-
he

Your Eye Will
next time your crowd la

around you just say None of you
has an eyo that Is any rood I guaran ¬

tee that not a single eye In tho crowd
can see straight Of course the chal ¬

lenge will bo taken up t

Then you need take only a shoot of
thin pasteboard a visiting card la tho-

beatand punch a tiny hole In It with
a pin Olvo It to any ono in the gath¬

ering and tell him to hold the card up
toward a strong light BO that the little
hole will bo about eight Inches from
the eye Then give him tho pin and
tell him to hold It head up between
his eye and the hole in the card

This is what ho will BOO The pin
that ho Is holding will Bcem to van-

Ish
¬

and Instead of it there will be an
Image of a pin upside down In the air

ehlnd the little hole In the card No
matter who tries It tho result will be
the aamo Cincinnati Tribune

A Game for Rainy Days
An amusing pastlmo is to have a

ring hung from tho chandelier at a
convenient distance from the floor
Each child must walk directly up to
the ring and without hesitating try to
run a pencil through the ring This
Bounds very easy but if you try It
yourself you will be surprised hair dlf¬

ficult It really la

PEANUT DOLLS

Runty Creaturea Which May Be
Made Out of the Edible

Little JOoota

Very odd and funny and InstructivepeanutsYou
and little papoose John Chinaman a
Japanese lady Dutch woman Norman
peasant woman with high white cap a
witch in peaked hat and rod cloak a
wizard arrayed In startrimmed cloak
and high hat a Hindoo Yogi with
white turbaned head a gypsy and
many other characters In this jolty
company

The peanuts are threaded whole
upon coarse whlto twine this the
length of the nuts Very short nuts
are used for feet and hands and the
round single nuts for the heads says
tho Cincinnati CommercialTribune A
thick peanut forms tho body or II
more bulk la required use two Long
slender nuts form the arms and legs

Now for the wigs For tho orientals
use horsehair or tho hair filling of a
cushion gluo the locks In place fcnd
then fasten on the bead covering New
rope if combed out flno will make a
splendid flaxen wig by coloring It you
can have an auburn or brown tint
Fasten this wealth of hair with a jaun¬

ty bow Outline the features with Ink
The wigs of the wizard and the
yogi should bo white use cotton

picked out fluffy and gluo In place so
It will fall long over tbo shoulders and
make flowing beards

Material for the dresses can be oi
tissue or crepe paper In gay colors or
from the Bcrapbag Tho garb of the
Chinaman will bo silk cut the two
garments from paper patterns the
shoulders naturally are very narrow

Gilt paper will bo very useful to help
decorate the gypsy and yogi dresses

It li only half the fun to make and
dress these curious little figures They
can be made to net on a miniature
stage like little puppets

LITTLE MOTHERS IN JAPAN

Girls of the Flower Kingdom Tend
Baby and Play Their Games

at the Same Time

The little girls of Japan are real little
mothers Many a small maiden In Japan
goo out to her games of tag and house
tag ball with a wee slsteror brothsrtisd

JAPANESE OWLS TENDING DART

on her back with the big broad sass
which she always wean

Sometimes she turns the baby around
as you see In the picture and plays she
la a pilgrim carrying the Goddess of
Mercy on her back while the other chil-

dren pretend to worship tho goddess

The Wrens Funny Nest
The mother wren with her saucy

tall titled at a saucy angle loved to
come around the lattices and porches
of the house to make her homo

A grayhaired gentleman sitting
quietly reading on his front porch ont
morning watched her with a mixture
of amusement and affection till she
flitted out of view

Presently be felt the flutter of wings
around his head and then a pair ot
small feet rested there It was the

wrenAmost vigorous pulling and tugging
at his hair betrayed the purpose of the
enterprising little bird When sho had
secured what site cou carry of the
soft white hair she new away returnI-
ng aow and then for another supply

A Career for Elephants
Elephants that pile teak logs aa

evenly as coolies do and take care of
children moro tenderly than some hu ¬

man beings and do other clever and
remarkable things have been made
known to us by travelers In India
Now an Englishwoman tells of one
who Is what may bo called a general
drudge In a hospital in Ceylon

Ono day a patient dropped a pill
which rolled beyond his reach Tho
elephant picked It up and placing It
In the mans open mouth blew It down
his throat

This story will go with that about
tho man who was ordered by his
veterinary to blow a certain powder
through a tube down his horses
throat The horse blew first Youtba
Companion

THE NURSERY LID

The eyes so full of mlschUf
In deep repose lie hid

Calm silence reigns Tile Land VM-
la sitting on the 11-
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